Partner Programme
www.accessdatapartnerprogramme.com

Whether it’s investigation, litigation or compliance, AccessData offer solutions that
put the power of forensics in yours and your customers’ hands. By partnering with
AccessData, industry-leaders in forensic and e-discovery solutions, you and your
customers will benefit from superior solutions that empower faster results, better
insights, and more connectivity.

Your Forensics Champion: Your Partner Programme
We’re putting you and your customers first, rewarding not just on size or revenues but also
on capability, expertise and customer excellence. It will enable you to train and develop your
people, to earn certifications, and to reach a status that’s relevant to both your own and your
customers’ needs.

ADvantage

Partnering with AccessData
gives you and your business
a new advantage, putting
the power of forensics and
e-discovery in your hands.

ADvance

As an AccessData partner,
we will always make sure
that you are at the forefront
of any new developments.

ADapt

When you partner with
AccessData, we will help
you to develop new
opportunities to advance
your business.

Being an AccessData
partner means you’ll
receive the most current
and valuable advice.

ADvise

Becoming a Partner
There are two levels of partner status that can be achieved in the new AccessData
Partner Programme.

Partner | Premier Partner
We also work with a number of global distribution partners, along with dedicated technical
alliance partners to further expand the solutions available to you and your customers.

Benefits
Your new Partner Programme will continue to REWARD you commercially with attractive
margins and timely offers. We have also now expanded your BENEFITS so that your
dedication to customer experience and the CAPABILITY in your business will also be
recognised and rewarded.

Requirements
Your new Partner Programme also includes a level of COMMITMENT that is required from
you, depending on what type of partner you are/become. There will be general training
and capability requirements for you to commit to and uphold.

Four reasons why you should partner with AccessData:
• AccessData provide the solutions you need to deliver the best customer experience
• AccessData are committed to providing market-leading products and solutions
• AccessData give you what you need to enable your business to grow
• AccessData are here to support you so you have everything you require to be the best

JOIN US TODAY.
Visit www.accessdatapartnerprogramme.com or email adpartners@accessdata.com

We look forward to welcoming you into our Partner Programme.

